Abstract -It has been noted that human operating skills had a great impact on performance of human-machine systems. Cognitive behaviors of human operators have been naturally considered as important research contents and have received more and more concern from academia. Research on human cognitive behaviors plays an important role in development of autonomous mechatronic systems and progress in rehabilitation engineering. This paper concerns the design and implementation of a human-machine interaction system on which EEG signals and behavior data can be recorded simultaneously. On this platform, we can set different operating conditions under which operators perform the human-machine interaction tasks, such as the size of time-delay, different multimedia feedback, and etc.. This work establishes the foundation for research on cognitive behaviors of human operators in human-machine interaction systems and neural control systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the process of human-machine interaction, unskilled human operators can complete the task successfully after a certain time of training. With increased experience, the operator can modulate control input to the system operated adaptively according to feedback information, so that the controlled system can meet the demand of some given quality indexes. For example, when operators control an inverted pendulum with the joystick, the frequency at which the skilled operator modulate the master device is far below that of the unskilled operator. Moreover, skilled operators can adjust the output of the master device in advance according to the feedback information, so that the inverted pendulum always swings in a small range of angle. As training time increases, behaviour characteristics of unskilled operator tend to that of skilled human operator. Overall, human operators have the ability to improve their performance through training.
The dynamics of human operator in human-in-the-loop systems has long been a compelling target for control theory explanations. In [1] , D. Mcruer employed time-optimal control theory to characterize one form of human behavior, and quantified other behavioral aspects by isomorphic cause-effect model and an algorithmic model utilizing linear-quadraticgaussian optimal control. J. L. Cabrera suggested that human was a kind of intermittent control system and pointed out that the nervous system had an elegant solution to the stick balancing problem [2] . J. Milton examined three experimental paradigms of time-delayed balance control and demonstrated that the upright fixed point was unstable in all three paradigms. He also pointed out that the common cause of instability stemmed from the difficulty of controlling both the angle of the inverted pendulum and the position of the controller simultaneously using time-delayed feedback [3] . In [4] , I. D. Loram stated that human control is low bandwidth and flexible using noisy sensors and actuators and investigated whether intermittent control rather than continuous control is generic to human motor control. In [5] and [6] , K. Furuta put forward the concept of human adaptive mechatronics that was defined as the mechatronics which adapted to the human skill and assisted to improve it. Considering inverted pendulums as an example, they gave a thorough research on this kind of system. W. Ding et al. [7] introduced human adaptive network mechatronics. Since time-delay was common in this kind of system, they analyzed the speed and frequency characteristics of the human operators with Laminar phase and power spectrum analysis. M. Lupu et al. [8] pursued the manual control characteristics in balancing a virtual inverted pendulum with time-delay. The results indicated that human operators tended to adopt a discrete control strategy when the task was difficult due to time-delay, and that the discrete control action was less frequent but with high speed when time-delay was increased.
The ultimate purpose of this project we undertake is to explore human motor and cognitive behaviours in humanmachine interaction system. Based on our current works [9] , [10] , the inverted pendulum under manual control paradigm will be used in exploring the human cognitive behaviours. Primary works comprise of the construction of a virtual inverted pendulum under Visual C++ environment, design of the EEG amplifier which meets our requirements, and realization of synchronization between EEG data and the state of the inverted pendulum. Structure of this paper is as follows. In section II, the structure of the human-machine interaction system will be introduced. Implementation of the system will be detailed in section III. Section IV gives the preliminary experimental results. Conclusions and future works are summarized in section V. This section goes into details about the structure of the platform. The system is mainly composed of four parts according to their functions: the master device, the inverted pendulum, the EEG amplifier and the time-delay modulation module, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
II. STRUCTURE OF THE PLATFORM
The purpose of our project is to explore EEG dynamics and find difference between EEG characteristics under different conditions, such as time-delay, feedback information, and operator proficiency. In this system, two kinds of information can be sent to the operator: visual information and force/tactile information. A force feedback joystick is utilized as the master device, which provides velocity commands to the inverted pendulum and displays force information at the same time. The time-delay modulation module is used to adjust the time interval between the moment at which command is sent and the moment at which the command actuate the inverted pendulum. The EEG amplifier and the virtual inverted pendulum will be detailed in the next section. 
III. COMPONENT DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATFORM

A. Inverted Pendulum under Manual Control Mode
An inverted pendulum is illustrated in Fig. 2 . 0 m and m stand for cart mass and pendulum bar mass respectively, l is the length from rotation axis to the centroid of pendulum bar, F denotes external force exerted on the cart, x represents the cart position, and θ is the angle of pendulum from vertical line. By neglecting the damping coefficient of the cart, the dynamical model of the pendulum can be described as in (1) ( )
where μ is the damping coefficient of pendulum, 2 / 3 J ml = is the moment of inertia of the pendulum around its centre of gravity, g is the acceleration of gravity.
From (1) we get
where ( )
The purpose for introducing ( ) f t is to emphasize the acceleration of the cart is a known quantity, since we can get the value from the joystick when the dynamical model is solved using numerical method. By defining 1 y θ = , 2 y θ = , we get the following equation 
Given the new model (3), the forth order Runge-kutta method can be used to give a numerical solution as follows Since the data we get from the joystick are considered as velocity commands of the cart, the acceleration at the moment of n t , n t h + can be obtained using the difference method. An appropriate estimation for ( )
As for the implementation of the pendulum in the platform, a virtual inverted pendulum is constructed with OpenGL on the Windows XP operating system. The 3D model of the pendulum is firstly constructed in 3DS Max environment and then the 3ds file is converted into .gl and .h file format. In this way, the simulation model is established with Visual C++ and OpenGL. Moreover, a Microsoft Force Feedback 2 joystick is utilized in this system as the input device, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . 
B. EEG Acquisition System
Among the techniques of recording brain signals, invasive methods reduce their efficiency and increase the risk to the subject. Noninvasive techniques under study include electroencephalogram (EEG), magnetoencephalography and functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). Despite lower fidelity signals generated by the noninvasive techniques, EEG has attracted the greatest interest, primarily because the EEG technique is the most user-friendly approach and uses far more simple instrumentation than magnetoencephalography and fMRI [11] . In our project, the operator's cognitive behaviors will be pursued from the EEG point of view. However, EEG technique provides very poor quality signals as the signals have to pass through the skull, scalp, and other layers. As a result, EEG signals are weak, hard to acquire and of poor quality. Furthermore, this technique is severely affected by background noise generated either inside the brain or externally over the scalp [12] . In view of these considerations, the design of the EEG amplifier should be given special considerations.
EEG amplifier comprises of amplification circuit, A/D converter, isolation circuit, DSP processor and the channel switch circuit. Its functional block diagram is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Since there is only one A/D converter in the EEG amplifier, the CD4501 chip is selected to realize channel switching. Eight channel switching task is completed through one enable pin and three strobe pins. CD4501 is featured with wide range of digital and analog control voltage and high close impedance. Channel leakage current is 10 pA ± when DD EE V V − equals to 10 volt. Moreover, Power Consumption of the chip is very low. In this system, the high-precision 16-bit serial ADS8320 is adopted as the A/D converter. It has a low power consumption and the power consumption is 0.3mW at 10kHz sampling rate. The ADS8320 is with guaranteed specification over a 2.7V to 5.25V supply range. Data transmission with the main processor is completed through synchronous serial port. According to the national standards of medical devices, the minimum isolation voltage should be greater than 1500V when medical devices are used in clinical. Using ADUM240 and ADUM2401 chip, 5kV voltage isolation is realized in this system. ADUM240x chips are equipped with iCoupler technology. Compared with Optocoupler isolation, magnetic isolation mode provides better isolation performance. As for the processor, TI's TMS320VC5509A is adopted as the main processor. 5509A is a high-performance, low power consumption digital signal processor, with maximum operating frequency of 200MHz. Impedance detection is of key importance for EEG amplifier applications. The quality of electrode contact directly affects the quality of the data collected. In the case of poor contact, larger AC interference will be resulted. The smaller is the contact resistance, the higher is the quality and stability of the signal. As a consequence, the functionality of impedance test is given to the EEG recording system.
C. Data Synchronization
In order to analyze the cognitive behaviors of the human operator, EEG data should be recorded when the operator controls the inverted pendulum manually. However, in order to analyze EEG data, partial EEG data segment corresponding to certain particular stimuli should be extracted from the the dataset recorded during one session. For example, when the pendulum bar deviates to a certain extent, the operator began to control the joystick so that an appropriate control command will be send to the pendulum. During this process, corresponding relation between EEG data and state of the pendulum should be found out. As a result, not only EEG data, but also inputs from joystick and state value of pendulum should be recorded simultaneously. These states include the angle of the inverted pendulum, angular velocity, car position, velocity, and acceleration.
Multithread technology is adopted in designing PC program. The advantage of using a multithread instead of a normal serial program is that several operations may be carried out in parallel, and thus events can be handled immediately as they occur. Also, communications between two threads is usually faster and easier to carry out than communications between two processes. In this platform, there are two threads: a monitor-display interface thread, a EEG data recording thread. The first thread belongs to the user interface threads and the latter, the worker threads. The former contains a message pump and is associated with the main window. The main window is respond to accept user input from the joystick and the virtual inverted pendulum image display. In this platform, the worker thread is created when the program begin to operate, that means the beginning of the EEG data sampling, in spite of the fact that EEG data is not recorded.
There is a menu item on the application interface. Once the subject clicks the menu item, EEG data and state value of the inverted pendulum are recorded simultaneously. The sampling of EEG data is 1000 Hz, while the interface refresh rate is 50 Hz. During the process of data recording, it has been verified that there is strict correspondence between EEG data and state of the inverted pendulum.
IV. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To test the developed platform, preliminary experiments were conducted. Thirteen healthy volunteer subjects (age range 19-25) participated in the study after providing informed written consent. No subjects reported any history of neurological or musculoskeletal deficits. EEG data were amplified (20,000× ), filtered online by bandpass filter (DC-100 Hz), and digitized at 1,000 Hz. EEG activity was recorded from 30 electrodes sites in accordance with the international 10-20 system for electrode placement and referenced to linked mastoids and grounded to the FPz channel position. The impedance of all EEG channels was <5 k . In parallel, we recorded at the same sampling rate the EMG (Electromyogram) in a bipolar setup. EMG data were amplified (20,000× ), filtered online (bandpass DC-100 Hz), and also digitized at 1,000 Hz.
The task is to control the inverted pendulum with the joystick. During the process of operation, EEG and state of the inverted pendulum were recorded. Data collection process is divided into two phases. In the first phase, the operator can not control the inverted pendulum properly. The second phase started after the subjects has mastered the operational skills. Fig. 5 gives a snapshot showing a subject controlling the inverted pendulum with the joystick. Fig. 6 shows the cart position and pendulum angle under control of an unskilled subject. Fig. 7 gives the cart position and pendulum angle curve under control of the same subject when he is skilled with the operation. From Fig. 6 (b) and Fig. 7 (b) , it is obvious that the angle of the pendulum changes in a smaller range in the case when the operator is skilled. Fig. 8 is an example EEG signal. Fig. 9 illustrates ERP difference at all channels of subject GJX. Red lines indicate the ERP when the subject is skilled, while blue lines represent ERP when the subject is not skilled. Fig. 10 (a) ERP image of subject GJX when he is not skilled.
(b) ERP image of subject GJX when he is skilled. Fig. 10 ERP image of subject GJX.
the operation. From Fig. 6 (b) and Fig. 7 (b) , it is obvious that the angle of the pendulum changes in a smaller range in the case when the operator is skilled. Fig. 8 is an example EEG signal. Fig. 9 illustrates ERP difference at all channels of subject GJX. Red lines indicate the ERP when the subject is skilled, while blue lines represent ERP when the subject is not skilled. Fig. 10 (a) and (b) give the ERP image when the subject is unskilled and skilled respectively. It is obvious that there are great difference at Fp1 and Fp2 channel, which confirms to Fig. 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In order to reveal cognitive characteristics of the human operator, a human-machine interaction platform has been designed and implemented. Main works include, the construction of a virtual inverted pendulum under Visual C++ environment, design of the EEG amplifier, and realization of synchronization between EEG data and the state of the inverted pendulum. In order to obtain more realistic effect, dynamical model of the inverted pendulum has been solved with Runge-kutta method. Under this platform, a preliminary experiment has been conducted. The experiment results indicate that there is great difference at Fp1 and Fp2 channel between unskilled and skilled human operators. Experimental results indicate that unskilled operator can master the operating skill through learning. Future works include, refine of the platform so that line noise can be reduced and physiological explanation for the experimental results, study on motor and cognitive behavior of human operators.
